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Summary 

Dunng the discharge of porous MnOa electrodes, the homogeneous 
electrode potentral is drsturbed. Potential profiles are formed which level out 
the n&al current drstributlon. The formatron of potential profiles 1s possible 
only wrthm the range of existence of the MnO, phase and the pH range of 
the electrolyte. The local potential deviations have been snnulated by small 
dry cells, mserted m the electrrcal network imrtating the porous electrode. 

The potentral profile growth m a non-linear electrical electrode analogue 
has been mvestlgated. As a result, it can be stated that the shape of the 
potential profile develops farrly rapidly, dunng the first 20 h of a discharge 
lastmg 100 h. Later on, its shape remams nearly unchanged, whereas its 
absolute level grows uniformly. 

As soon as the results obtained here have been transformed into cylindrical 
electrode geometry, they wrll be compared with real cells of adequate size 
for chemical mvestigations of the current drstribution. Some prehmmary 
results show good agreement. 

fjberbhck 

Wahrend der Entladung wrrd das homogene Potential m porbsen Braun- 
stemBlektroden gestort. Potentialprofile brlden such, welche dre anfanghche 
Stromvertellung emebnen Die Entstehung von Potentlalprofllen 1st nur lm 
Exrstenzberelch der MnO,-Phase und nn pH-Bererch des Elektrolyten mbghch 
Die orthchen Abwelchungen des Potentials werden durch kleme Trocken- 
battenen nachgebldet, die m das elektrlsche Modell der porbsen Elektrode 
emgesetzt werden. 
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Berrchtet wlrd uber das Wachsen des Potentralprofrls m emem mcht- 
lmearen elektrlschen Elektrodenmodell Als Resultat erhalt man, dass die 
Form des Potentlalprofrls such zremhch schnell ausbrldet, z B m den ersten 
zwanzlg Stunden emer hundertstundrgen Entladung Spater blelbt die Form 
annahernd unverandert, wahrend dre absolute Hohe glerchmassrg wachst 

Sobald die hoer vorgelegten Resultate auf Zyhndergeometrle abgebrldet 
smd, werden wrr sre mrt nassanalytrschen Messungen an hmrerchend grossen 
Zellen verglerchen Emlge vorlaufrge Resultate zergen gute Uberemstrmmung 

1. Introduction 

In a previous paper [l] the mitral current drstrlbutrons m various 
porous battery electrodes have been evaluated by the apphcatron of non- 
lmear electric analogues. The most mteresting result was the current drstrr- 
bution m a very thick (approx. 150 mm) dry battery electrode, consrstmg of 
an MnO, battery mix. The characteristics of the electrode are given m Table 1, 
together wrth the cornpositron. A set of current distribution curves is grven 
m ref. 1, Fig. 9, page 57. 

These imtral current drstrrbutrons, however, are modrfred durmg drs- 
charge. Wrthm a lmear overvoltage approxunatron, this has already been 
verrfred for positive dry cell electrodes [ 21 and for several other battery 
electrodes [3]. In general, rt can be stated that the uutral non-umform 
current dlstrlbution of MnOs electrodes is flattened out during cell discharge. 
Thus has been predicted [ 21 and later verrfied qualitatrvely [ 41. 

The non-lmear electrode analogue now developed [l] allows a deeper 
and better-founded msrght mto the drscharge mechamsm of porous dry cell 
posrtlves. The very large thickness (I, = 150 mm) for the sunulation makes 
the charactenstlcs of the system more apparent. It has to be mentloned that 
the magnitude of the potential profile grows approxunately wrth the square 
of the thrckness, L2. 

We restnct ourselves to semi-infinite, flat electrodes having lateral 
dunensrons which are large compared wrth thev thickness, L. The electrons 
and ions are fed from opposite borders. Electrons and Ions migrate only 
along the thickness coordinate z Electronic, pe, and lomc resrstrvrty, p,, of 
the electrode are kept tune-mdependent, homogeneous and rsotroprc. The 
overvoltage n(z) is approxunated by a logaritbmlc law Q - log z, where z m 
mA/cm3 1s the volumetrrc drscharge current density. The sunulatlon of Q(Z) 
is effected by semlconductmg pn diodes OA 20, as m ref. 1. 

2. Potential forming 

The manganese dioxide mcorporated m dry batteries consrsts, m most 
cases, of poorly crystalhzed r-MnOa havmg a fatly wide phase width. Durmg 
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TABLE 1 

Characteristrcs of the porous MnOg electrode rnvestrgated with the help 
of a non-linear analogue, partly after ref 1 

Electrode 
black mix 70% of electrolytrc MnOg 

10% of acetylene carbon black 
10% of graphite powder 
10% of NH4Cl powder 
wetted with bmdmg electrolyte of 70% water 

20% NH,Cl 
10% ZnClg 

compressed m an automatrc core pressing tool 
measured electronic resrstrvrty & = 2Oohmcm 
measured loruc resrstrvrty p, =75ohmcm 
loganthmlc overvoltage function, see ref 1 
thickness L = 150 mm area element AA = 1 cm2 

electnc analogue, see Frg 1 
consrstmg of 15 equal parts 14 closed meshes, 1 bisected at both ends 
electronic retustors R, = 800 ohms each 
ionic resistors Ri = 3000 ohms each 
overvoltage function srmulated by pn diodes OA 20 
potentral profile mtroduced by dry battenes IEC 4 F 15 specral 

voltage surmount factor r =40* 
current degressron factor c =0010cm3 
resistor enlargmg factor w = r/c = 400 cm -3 

time reducing factor k = tr.,,1 tsim = 1 12 

*The factors r and c serve to match the diode characterlstxs to the 
measured overvoltage function 

Fig 1 Electric analogue of a porous MnOg electrode, see Table 1 Electromc resistors 
R, = 800 ohms each, electrons from the left, iomc resrstors Ri = 3000 ohms each, ions 
from the right, overvoltage function, r)i, smmlated by pn diodes m flux direction, poten- 
tud profile, A$, srmulated by dry battenes IEC 4 F 15 special 

cell discharge, the initial high degree, x, * 1.95, of oxidation decreases 
contmuously down to xr = 1.65. This proceeds within the bits of one 
identical crystal modification, without forming a second phase. Thus, the 
chemical potential of the oxide decreases continuously also. In other words, 
the local smgle electrode potential, e g., against zinc, is lowered depending 
on the electric charge taken out. As has been shown earlier [ 21, the potenti 
may decrease more than 350 mV within the r-MnO, phase at constant pH. 
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The dry cell electrolyte consists of an aqueous solution of NH4Cl and 
ZnClx with small amounts of additives. Its mitral pH = 4.5 mcreases dunng 
cell discharge up to pH = 9.5. This, again, causes a potential loss of approx. 
280 mV. It depends in a rather complicated way on the discharge tune, 
because several of the precipitated zmc compounds mteract with the remam- 
mg solution, buffenng the pH between 6 and 8, as has been shown by 
Cahoon [ 51. The combmation of the mfluence of the changes m the degree 
of oxidation and of the pH changes on the potential, results m the well-known 
decrease of the e.m.f. of dry cells, see Huber [6]. Also, the sum of both 
potential losses is the upper limit for the potential profile in monophase 
MnOp electrodes. In our case, the sum is 350 + 280 = 630 mV. If m the 
undischarged centre of the porous electrode the degree of oxidation is still 
X0 = 1.95atpH= 4.5, and, at the same time, the edge is discharged to xf = 
1.65 at pH = 9 5, the two local potentials differ by approx. 630 mV. In 
deeply discharged cells slightly larger potential differences may occur, 
because the mfluence of zmc ion concentration has not been considered so 
far, and because, possibly, the dehydration of the manganese dioxide m- 
fluences the potential. Finally, the formation of a phase of very low degree 
of oxidation, MnaOl (hydro-hausmannite), cannot be excluded completely. 
In practical electrodes the potential profiles have a rather different magnitude, 
rangmg from 50 mV m a fairly thm electrode [4] up to 800 mV observed 
here, see Fig. 4. The magmtude is approxnnately proportional to L2, the 
square of the electrode thickness. The observation of potential profiles on 
electrochemical electrode models has been reported by Will [ 71. 

3. Evaluation of local potentral change 

The local potential change, A J/ , can hardly be measured because the 
necessary probes ulll disturb the potential field. We are able, however, to 
measure the potential change of thm electrodes of different thicknesses 
L1. Lx... . The results can be extrapolated to zero thickness, L + 0. This 
procedure is not fully correct, because the influence of diffusion is neglected. 
To get a better approximation, we would have to msert the measured thm 
electrode between firute msulated layers of the same porosity. We tried to do 
this, but the procedure is quite complicated, and we were unable to get 
reproducible results. Thus, we prefer to use the extrapolated curves of single, 
thin electrodes, neglecting the diffusion. This approximation shows clearly 
the mherent hmitation of the method used here. 

Finely ground electrodeposlted manganese droxrde of Japanese origin 
was dry mixed with 10% by weight of acetylene black, 10% of finely pow- 
dered graphite, and 10% of powdered NH&l. The dry mix was wetted with 
an appropriate amount of electrolyte and carefully homogenized. After a 
rest period of 24 h, pellets of different thickness, L, between 1 and 10 mm 
were pressed. The tablets were furnished on one side with graphite tissue as 
the electrode termmal, and wrapped m bibulous paper. They were stored, If 
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necessary, under electrolyte, conslstmg of 70% by werght of water, 20% of 
NH,CI and 10% of ZnCla. The electrodes were discharged at 20 “c contmu- 
ously at a constant current at about a 100 h rate in the same free, ungelled, 
electrolyte. The potential agamst Zn sheet has been recorded and extrap- 
olated to zero tluckness, L + 0. The amount of electrolyte was farrly large 
m order to keep the nse of zmc concentratron wrthm hmits. The Zn/Zn’+ 
potential, e g , agamst calomel reference electrodes, remained constant wrthin 
the range of 20 mV. Thus small error was accepted, because Zn electrodes are 
much more convenient for practical purposes. 

The curves are valid plnmarily for the special electrode formula and 
desrgn given, but may also be regarded as an approxunation for slmllar cases 
One difficulty seems to anse rf the range of local current density exceeds 
the low current regune where the curve (a) of Fig. 2 has been taken. Under 
heavy load, the last part of the curves is changed considerably, but the first 
part of the drscharge potentral curves remains farrly unchanged. 

The same black mix was used to measure electronic and lonrc resistrvrty, 
pe and pi, respectively, as well as the overvoltage function V(I), agam extra- 
polated to zero thickness L + 0. The techniques applied to get these data 
have been described several trmes in earher pubhcatlons, see, e g , refs. 2,3. 
The results are grven in Table 1, the overvoltage m the preceding publication 

500 1OOOn 

I I ’ 1 I 

5.0 1OOh 
I I 1 I 

Fig 2 Repreaentatlon of the potenti drop durmg the drecharge of the black mix, see 
Table 1 The simulated tune IS the real dlseharge tune of the model (a) Deau-ed curve, 
extrapolated to zero thlcknees, 100 h rate, (b) dmharge curve of dry cell IEC F 15 
specral, 1200 h rate, D dematlon, U+ final voltage 
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4. Simulation of local potentral changes 

The potential drop evaluated has to be simulated and mtroduced into 
the electric analogue. In the case of manganese droxrde this 1s done by JUSt 

usmg small dry batterres consrsting of small, flat cells, International Electric 
Commrssron Standard IEC F 15. As shown in the precedmg paper [ 11, a 
non-linear electric analogue has been used to mvestrgate the current dlstnbu- 
tlon m electrodes of uncommon thickness, see Table 1. The analogue had a 
voltage surmount factor r = 4. The voltage surmount, as defined m ref. 4, is 
the relation between the voltage drops m the model and m the real cell. Thus 
we used IEC 4 F 15 batterres conslstmg of four flat cells connected m senes. 
As long as the discharge current remams below the range of the 100 h rate, 
its relative drscharge curve remams farrly mvanant agamst current changes, 
the voltage dependmg only on Q = It. 

It must be mentioned that commercral IEC 4 F 15 battenes exhibit a 
fairly large internal resistance, rangmg up to 1400 ohms at the end of a deep 
drscharge, measured with low d.c. Therefore we used cells wrtb a changed 
formula. In the black mm, 30% by weight of fine powder graphite was m- 
corporated, and the usual electrolytrc manganese dioxide was partly replaced 
by a very active, chemically prepared species. The electrolyte had a composi- 
tion of 60% water, 25% NH4Cl and 15% ZnClx. The zmc amalgamatron was 
kept low, the separators as permeable as possible. These measures resulted m 
cells having a reduced shelf Me of only a few weeks, and reduced capacity 
too, but a very low mtemal resrstance, whrch could be neglected as bemg 
less than that of the overvoltage formmg diode. To mmlmrze self-drscharge, 
the battenes have been cooled down to 8 “c in a household refngerator. The 
battery was called IEC 4 F 15 special It had a diameter of 16 mm and a 
length of 35 mm, its weight was 11 g. 

If the cell is discharged at the 1100 h rate, comcldmg wrth the drode 
current m the electnc analogue, its cell voltage only drffers by less than 
D < 10 mV from the desrred potential loss of the black mix durmg drscharge, 
see Frg. 2, comparmg curves (a) and (b). 

Each sheet, Lz, of the electrrc analogue contams a pn diode. The local 
current density, e g , l= 3 mA/cm3, to be sunulated comcldes wrth the diode 
current I = 0.03 mA Each sheet also contams a dry cell battery IEC 4 F 15 
special which is discharged by the local drode current, e g , I = 0.03 mA m 
about t,,, = 1150 h = 48 days. The sunulated current den&y l= 3 mA/cm3 
comcldes, on the other hand, after a discharge time tmJ = 98 h = 4 1 days, 
v&h the final voltage lJ+ = 0.75 V, see Fig 2. The tune scale therefore 1s 
enlarged by the factor k = treal tsim = 1 12. The drscharge tune of the model 
1s about an order of magnitude larger than that of the real electrode tsim IS 
the actual discharge time of the model. The time lengthenmg depends httle 
on the final voltage iJ+ , more on the chorce of the active mass to be simulated, 
markedly on the properties of the battery mcorporated m the model and 
considerably on the choice of the diode. To prevent selfdischarge, the model 
has been discharged at 8 C m a refngerator. 
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As Fig. 2 shows, the wanted potential drop [l] does not fit exactly 
with the discharge voltage (b) of the batteries used. As long as the potential 
depends only on Q = z’&, and not on the load current density I, it seems 
possible to amehorate it by the mtroduction of tunedependent reduction 
factors k’(&). Its variation m our case would be between 1 10 at tEd = 
80 h and 1:12. However, we decided to use the constant k = 1:12 m the 
whole range, because we do not think that the misfit D causes an error of 
any importance in the general result. 

5. Results and discussion 

Figure 3 shows the current distribution for the porous MnOs electrode 
dependmg on the real dlschargmg time tmd. The mitial distribution IS fairly 
steep and unsymmetrical. It fits, as expected, well to the distribution curves 
published m ref. 1. The centre of the electrode is discharged at less than 
0 5 mA/cm3 whereas the surface near the electrolyte is heavily loaded, more 
than 12 mA/cm3. The relation of the current density between carbon and 
electrolyte borders is about 1, :I~ = 1:3. Near z = 10 cm a “shoulder” appears, 
which has also been observed m the previous paper [ 11. It results from the 
mtroductlon of the non-linear overvoltage functions. Certainly, the loga- 
rithmic approximation of the overvoltage comcides better with the electro- 
chemical processes than the linear one does. 

l - l - I ,ea, - 0 

:1nr . 
c-x- 

. * = 20hr 

Fig 3 Current dlstnbution m a porous MnO2 electrode, see Table 1, dependmg on real 
tune, t,,l After 20 h of duxcharge, the drtnbutlon undergoes minor changes Electrons 
from the left, ions from the nght side Discharge rate 100 h continuous, about 3 mA/cm’ 
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After 1 h of discharge, the current distribution is already much less 
pronounced. The current density at the centre of the electrode I now 
2 mA/cm3, and the unsymmetry relation is reduced to 1,:~~ = 1:2. After 
20 h of discharge, the current distribution is fairly uniform, showing only a 
weak maximum at z = 12.5 cm and a very weak mmnnum m the centre. 
Contmumg the discharge does not mfluence the current distribution further. 
It remains flat till the end of the discharge after 95 h. This behavlour 1s 
unexpected, because after 20 h the voltage between the termmals of the 
model is still 1.3 V, followed by a continuous decrease down to 0.75 V. 
Thus we expected, durmg the remaming discharge, a marked change m the 
current distribution. 

As Fig. 4 shows, there is really a continuous growth of the potential 
profile. The mitml profile is zero. After 1 h, a marked profile of about 
100 mV has already been built up. After 20 h this has risen to about 250 mV 
Later on, its shape remams unchanged, only an additional potential drop 
appears, which does not depend on the thickness coordmate z. This explains 
the still unchanged current distribution after 20 h, because homogeneous 
potentials do not have any influence on the current distribution. On the 
other hand, the full profile magnitude mfluences the cell e.m.f. 

We trred repeating the investigation of simulating porous MnOa elec- 
trodes with electric analogues usmg changed parameters, and we always 
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Fig 4 Potential profile m a porous MnOt electrode, see Table 1, dependmg on real time, 
t real Discharge conditions as for Fig 3 
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obtained similar results. Thus, we assume that the results are significant and 
do not describe only the special case studied here. It is simply an example 
for porous MnOs electrodes m dry cells. The instrumental reproducibility 
is good, errors of only +- 5% m current density and voltage have been observed. 
The critical question arises regarding the correct evaluation of the para- 
meters, resistmities, overvoltage, e.m.f. decrease, etc. It is hardly possible to 
indicate their probable errors, but we hope that the parameters we used are 
characteristic for practical dry cell electrodes. 

With this m mmd, it can be stated that even m very thick, porous 
electrodes, potential profiles of only about 200 mV or less are sufficient to 
improve the current distribution markedly. This is m agreement with a pubh- 
cation of Formichev [ 81, who mvestigated the current distribution on the 
surface of nonequipotential bulk electrodes. The introduction of artificial 
potential profiles is possible, e g., by the application of multllayer electrodes 
having different types of manganese dioxide in the different layers. The 
inner parts must be furnished with a high-potential manganese dioxide, 
whereas the outer parts contam low-potential material. The use of two-layer 
electrodes has already been reported. Possibly, however, a multilayer design 
may be of some practical advantage. 

It must be added that the behaviour described above is characteristic 
only of MnOs electrodes. PbGs, porous metal electrodes, HgG, etc., behave 
quite differently. These are characterized by narrow reaction zones migrating 
through the thickness of the electrode. This behaviour results m step-like 
potential profiles propagating from the face into the electrode 

6. Comparison with real cells 

The results of the simulation given above relate to very thick (L = 
15 cm), flat electrodes havmg lateral dimensions which are large m compar- 
ison with the thickness. Thus, the experimental comparison of the results of 
the simulation with experimental cells would require very large electrode 
dimensions, e g , thickness L = 15 cm, area 60 X 60 cm’. Therefore, we plan 
to apply a conformal mapping to the cylmdncal geometry and to transform 
the planar thickness L into a radial thickness Ar of the outer and inner radii 
of a cyhndncal electrode, havmg a carbon pen4 m its centre. However, we 
are not sure that this rather ngorous mathematical treatment does not affect 
the results m an unacceptable manner, although we can state that some 
prelnninary results we obtamed using practxal no. 6 cells are m close agree- 
ment with the predicted results of our snnulation method. A stnught-forward 
comparison WIII be pubhshed after the measurements and the chemical 
analysis have been completed. 
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